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For a Humble Hero
A contributor to the Dennis Sewell fund

says it is not a local but a state issue.
It is even more than that —it is a human
Issue, our common humanity is touched
and appealed to by the deeds of any man
\u25a0who Li willing to risk his life that others
may live. When we learn of the life of
Biieh a man as Dennis Sewell, who had
saved fifteen lives and lost his own in a
brave eSert to save the sixteenth, we
Jeel that all mankind is honored and made
more worthy because it has produced such
a man.

There is as much need of the hero in
civil as in military life. The army has a
regular system of encouraging and re-
warding heroism. We have no corre-
sponding civil system, but a spontaneous

outburst of generosity that is providing
for the family Dennis Sewell left behind
him is better, when it gets results, than
the system. The generous giving of the
people who have been moved by Dennis
Sewell's life and death is as honorable,
In a way, as Sewell's heroism was to him.
But the fund is yet too small to answer
the purpose.

Remember that any man who can afford
to give and does not sins against himself,

"while he who gives for such a purpose
\u25a0vastly benefits himself, honors a brave
man and nobly assists the bereaved
family.

The St. Paul Globe has a wonderfully
able editorial page. There can be no
doubt about this, for tlu> Globe inferen-
tially says so from day to day with sat-

isfaction that is delightfully smug. With-
in the last few weeks the editors of the
Globe have discriminatingly sized up the
editorial pages of the other t»in city
papers and have found none to compare
\u25a0with their own. Having convinced theru-
\u25a0elves the editors have nothing to do but
convince the public.

A Once' Noted Financier
It is reported from Toledo that Jay

Cooke is critically ill at his summer home
at Gibraltar, near Put-in-Bay, and, as he
1b a-bout eighty years old his recovery is

doubtful.
Jay Cooke's name was once very fa-

miliar to the public, but it has not for a
good many years been heard save by occa-
sional mention in the newspapers. There
was a time when the firm of Jay Cooke
& Co. was a power in the financial world.
During the war of the rebellion it helped

raise th© credit of the government,*whlch
lv 1861, at the commencement of the war,
\u25a0was very low, as is shown by the fact that
the first war loan of $18,415,000, having
twenty years to run, with 6 per cent in-
terest, could only be negotiated at a dis-
count of $2,019,776.10, or, at an average
rate of $59.03 per $100. Jay Cooke's firm
took a prominent part in strengthening
the public credit, negotiating war loans,
and under the act authorizing the refund-
ing and consolidation of the national debt,
passed in 1870, Cooke, as soon as possible,
contracted for $200,000,000 -worth of the
6 per cent bonds.

The firm went down in 1873, its suspen-
sion bringing about the crash of credit
in the autumn of that year, and firm after
firm failed. The secretary of the treas-
ury took no action tocheck the panic when
something could have been accomplished,
and It was not until Sept. 20 that he of-
lered to buy $10,000,000 of five-twenty
bonds at par in gold, and, altogether, for
\u25a0bonds and legal-tender certificates, $24,-
--000,000 was paid out, but the disburse-
ment was useless to stay the panic which
had gotten too strong a start, and none of
the money disbursed went into the banks
where it was needed, but most of it went
into savings institutions and the general

Cooke's firm, whose suspension brought
on the crash of credit, might have been
saved. It has been held, had the secretary
of the treasury gone into the bond market
sooner, but the intense speculative dispo-

sition In 1871, 1572 and 1873 brought the in-
evitable result of great stringency in the

autumn of 1872 and this led to the panic

of 1873. The few years preceding the
panic were years also of very extensive
railway building and the crash "was largely

due to the fact that some of the more
important enterprises of the kind did not

realize profits soon enough to pay the

loans advanced on them. This was the

case with the Northern Pacific, whose
\u25a0"•onds were floated by Jay Cooke's firm.

situation was not helped.

That failure generated a large amount of
suspicion and distrust and Jay Cooke re-
ceived much more abuse than he deserved.
He was caught in a gyration of financial
conditions of which he was not the author
and which he could not control.

Does the City Council Know This?
t The city has a costly \v:iter plant which
is practically useless for its primary pur-
pose—that of supplying the people with
water that they can drink. If they do
attempt to utilize it in that way the water

becomes a danger to health. A striking
illustration of this fact was given yester-

day when the pupils of the South Side
high school, children of parents who are
paying the vity for the good water they

do not get, found it necessary to raise
among themselves a sum of money to be
used in taking distilled water from the
steam pipes. The ordinary publto school
pupil can hardly get elong five or six

hours without a drink of water—not be-
ing a camel, 'but it is certain that the mo-
ment hi1 gives way to temptation and
drinks city water his health is endan-
gered.

Uncle Sam Saves Money
Still the surplus In *he national treasury

piles up. 'Secretary Gage said yesterday

that while under the operation of the re-
ductions in the war revenue measure pro-

vided for by the last congress the national
revenues were $130,000,000 from June 30
to Sept. 2 of the current year, or $3,000,000
k'ss than for the same period lust year,
the public expenditures had decreased in
the same period more than $17,000,000.

While it is apparent from This that ow-
ing to the unprecedented prosperity of

the country and the consequent large vol-
ume of trade the revenues have not been
curtailed as much as it was hoped they

would be, the expenditures have fallen off
at an unforeseen rate. The latter fact Is
especially pertinent lor congratulation.

That, in spite of the fact that it has
hardly been possible to reduce the gov-
ernment's income, the expenditures have
decreased is mightily reassuring. It in-
dicates that an overflowing treasury has
not yet induced extravagance. But as
long as the temptation remains there is
room for that vice to flourish. Yet the
experience the country had with getting
rid of a surplus in Cleveland's time is
not likely to encourage any rash attempt

to reduce the revenues now. The Cleve-
land surplus was badly needed soon after
the president found it necessary to com-
plain of its existence.

At present Secretary Gage's policy of
buying government bonds keeps the money
the surplus represents from being with-
drawn from general circulation, which is
one of the chief dangers of a treasury sur-
plus under our present fiscal system.

The Rotten Fruit
The wretched Sunday saloon row in

which the man Collk vraa all but killed is
another rotten fruit of the wide-open poli-
cy pursued by the present administration.
We have had avowed wide-open adminis-
trations by other mayors, but all of them
kept a tight rein on the disreputable sa-
loons and at least one of them practically

eliminated the disorderly saloon. But all
saloons look alike to the present regime
and the proprietors of the most abandoned
resorts in the city feel that there is
scarcely any limit to the disorder end vice
they may encourage and shelter. There
are a number of low dens in the city in-
cluding the one in which the recent shoot-
ing occurred which should have their
licenses revoked instanter.

Will the mayor do it?
Just watch him.

The Right to Work
In ihe October number of the North

American Review Archbishop Ireland
writes instructively on "Personal Liberty
and Labor Strikes," making a point which
labor leaders are coming more and more
to recognize, but which has an opportune

lesson in view of the riotous labor
troubles in San Francisco. The arch-
bishop says:

To men who are entering upon a strike it
should be clear that in preventing others from
working they are acting in direct contradic-
tion to the very principle of personal liberty
in virtue of which they justify themselves in
ceasing to work. When individual workmen
or combinations of workmen refuse to con-
tinue to work no one claims the right torompel thorn to work, for the simple reason
that in the enjoyment of their personal lib-
erty they are free to work or not to work.
But evidently the corollary of this is that men

\u25a0who choose to work must be allowed to work.
Now that is a very plain and simple

statement of a fact. It is Impossible to
combat it. Yet the history of strike
after strike has been that the men who
choose to quit work also choose forcibly to
restrain from working men who wish to
work.

It is a remarkable instance of the tend-
ency of men to abuse privileges and
rights that workmen who less than seven-
ty-five years ago could be tried for con-
spiracy if they "turned out," as they
called striking then, and bitterly and just-
ly complained that they were deprived of
the rights of free men In that respect,
should themselves, grown powerful, try to
restrict the personal liberty of others.

Hague Tribunal and Boers
A dispatch from Brussels announces

that the council of The Hague court of
arbitration has unanimously decided that
the question of assuming the initiative ia
arbitration or intervention in any form
in relation to the South African war must
be abandoned.

This means doubtless that the council
of the permanent court of arbitration at
The Hague decline to take the initiative
in a movement to bring about a cessation
of the South African war, but it is con-
struable into the meaning that no power
outside of England may take such action.

The latter construction is greatly ob-
jectionable. The court itself cannot take
the initiative for it is constructed to ad-
just differences of an international char-
acter brought before it, and not to sum-
mon whom it will before it of disputing
powers.

The two Boer republics were not repre-
sented at The Hague conference, the ob-
jection being made that they were not
international factors, but, as the repre-
sentatives of the South African republic
and the Orange Free State say, in their
recent petiton to the administrative coun-
cil of the tribunal at The Hague, there is
a proviso in The Hague convention of
July 29 for the peaceful settlement of in-
ternational differences, by which the jur-
isdiction of the permanent court can be
extended to differences of powers which
had not become signatories of the con-
vention as well as to those which -were
signatories. In fact, the chairman of the
administrative council notified the repre-
sentatives of both the South African
states that the tribunal was ready for

business and would hear cases last April,
such notification indicating that the coun-
cil did not propose to bar out the Boers.

In their petition the Boers admit that the
consent of England is necessary to bring

the question of her violation of the laws

of war, as charged by the Boers, before
the international tribunal, and they so-
licited the administrative council to apply

to England for such consent, or endeavor

to obtain it by its mediation or that of
the governments represented by the tri-
bunal. The council has replied, as has
been seen, that it cannot take the initia-
tive as requested, and it is right. Fiance,
Germany, Russia, Austria, Belgium, Nor-
way and Sweden, Denmark, Italy, Japan,

The Netherlands Portugal, Roumanla,

Spain or the United States may take the
initiative in mediation to bring the An-
glo-Boer d/ferences before the interna-
tional tribunal, but England has so far
steadily refused to consider any'mediator-

ial proposition.
The other available measure is the for-

cible intervention in South Africa by one
or more of the- European powers. The
Boers have indulged hopes of such action,
but any student of European conditons
knows that not one of the great powers
will undertake forcible intervention, for
prudential reasons. Our own government

will not intervene, for very excellent rea-
sons. England will have to stew In her
own juice and take the consequences of
c costly war, thrust upon her by her sec-
retary of the colonies, one which compels

her to hold in South Africa the bulk of
her most efficient fighting strength, chas-
ing an elusive enemy day after day, a
process which has cost her, so far, about
a billion dollars and is likely to cost her

much more before she has finished the
job of pacifying South Africa.

The handicap of England through this
war has enabled her old rival in Asia to
obtain Immense advantages over her in
that quarter, while Germany has super-

seded her in dominant influence at Con-
stantinople to Germany's advantage.

Brilliantly Impracticable

The St. Paul Globe has had its dormant
antiexpansion prejudices awakened by the

massacre of Company C of the Ninth in-
fantry in Samar. They have been thor-
oughly awakened, too, for the Globe Is

now strongly in favor of the scuttle pol-
icy. At the same time the Globe has a
scuttle policy of its own. It has deep,

tearful feelings for our Philippine "serfs,"

but it proposes that we sell the islands
to Japan, serfs and all, making a nice
trade whereby we retain all the benefits

of trade relations with the Philippines

and give the Japs the job of fighting the

ladrones. Poverty-stricken, over-taxed
Japan is looking for just such au open-
ing. Its experience In Formosa is, of

course, just the kind that will encour-
age it to tackle the Philippines problem.

A High Tax Rate, but—
Despite all efforts to make it lower,

Minneapolis is confronted to-day with a
tax levy rate of practically 30 mills. Ex-
clusive of the ward taxes the rate stands
at 27.90 mills, and the average ward tax

will bring the total up to 29.60, but the

wards having high rates will have to pay

more than 30 mills.
The rate is too high; Minneapolis ought

not to have to pay 30 mills in taxes.

Placing the assessment valuation at 50
per cent of the actual, such a rate means
that the property of the city has to pay

Wz per cent to support the various forms
of government from the ward to the state.

Such a high rale may mean one or both of
two things—that the city has scrimped

too much in the past or is not getting good

value for the money it expends. But
whatever has led to a condition which re-
sults in such a high tax levy it is difficult
to assert with reason that the board of
tax levy could have given a lower rate'

without being guilty of false economy.
The board has done the best it could for

the tax payers in the face of en embar-
rassing situation.

The harassed taxpayer can derive some
comfort from two facts, which become ap-
parent upon examining the labors of the

board.
First —Though the rate is high the valu-

ation is low.
Second —The increase in the rate as com-

pared with that of recent years is largely

confined to items wherein there is a mini-
mum danger of misuse of money and a
niaximum of probability that every cent
of the appropriated money is. really

needed.
With the exception of last year it has

been fifteen years since the valuation of
the city's taxable property was so low a3

it is now—$103,000,000; last year it was a
little less than $100,000,000. It is not rea-
sonable to expect that Minneapolis, now a
city of 210,000, can have even approxi-
mately so low a rate (21.50) as it had in
1887, with not more than 150,000 people,
the valuation being the same. In the fif-

teen years between the population of the
city has increased 40 per cent, as compared

with an increase of 37 per cent in the rate.
Of course, city expenses should not grow
in the same ratio as the city's growth, but
these figures show that the 150,000 people
we had in Minneapolis in 1887 were spend-
ing more proportionately to numbers
than the 210,000 people we have now. The
extremely low tax rates of 21.24 and 20.92
in 1893 and 1894 respectively, were years
of high valuation, $140,000,000 and $135,-
--000,000. Any one who is inclined to look
regretfully back to those years must not
forget this high valuation. It is true that
in 1898 both the rate and the valuation
were low, but it ia equally true that the
city raised far too little money then.

As compared with 1898 the rate fixed
yesterday shows a small increase in the
county rate, which is, however, much less
than last year; current expenses are 1.25
mills greater; the park board has .25 of
a mill more; the library board .10 and the
board of education 2.59. It will be hard
for any fair-minded man who is familiar
with the needs of the park, library and
education boards to say that their in-
creases are not justified. Indeed, it is cer-
tain that even with its increase of more
than a mill over last year the board of
education has less than it really needs to
perform its functions satisfactorily. The
increase of .30 mills over last year in
the part of the levy set aside for correc-
tions and charities is fully justified. It
can, therefore, be said with positiveness
that the increases are in just those items
of expenditure for which the citizens most
willingly pays.

Now It remains to be seen whether the
people will get their moneys worth. The
careful expenditure of the $3,000,000 to be
raised next year will go far towards mak-
ing possible a lower rate the following

year. As has been suggested before, the
tax payer should "get busy" when the
money Is being spent, as well as when it
is being raised. N

AMUSEMENTS
Franceaoa De Hiniinl.

A tragedy of tremendous Import, vitalized
by playors of worthy reputation and adorned
with all the pageantry and circumstance
known to the modern stage was realized at
the Metropolitan theater last night before an
audience of exceptional discrimination an.i
refinement. Conceived in reality and embel-
lished by the master hand of Dante, the le-
gend of FranctKca Da Klmini has come
down out of mediaeval Italy to tell anew the
story of a regal woman, mismated by her
father's trickery to a (j-ipple whose physical
deformity hides from her eyes the beauty

of the soul within, of her love lor that hus-

band's brother, and of the final retribution
vhich o'erwhelms all three in a common
death.

As presented by Mr. Skinner this blank
verse drama appeals alike to the eye, the
ear and the imagination. Its gloom unre-
lieved save by the suggestion of v romance,
its commanding figure a man of defornu-i!
perse a but sane mentality, Franceses Da
Kiminl stands by far the most eloquent
tragedy ever written by an American. The
theme of its movement is found In the :i«l-
--j.umitkm of Paolo to his hunchback brother,
and that brother's ivply. Says Paola, "Hum
for "honey in the wormwood." Lain iotio au-
iiwera: "Or find gall in the chaJicu of th^;

hanging rose." Thus is epitomized the ex-
perience of the twain.

The pl«y la sombre throughout. Its love
story is hinted, not developed. What sweet
thoughts, what fond desire persuaded thos'j
unhappy lovers on to their final undoing are
never laid bare to the audience Such treat-
ment, however, is the inevitable concomitant
of sympathy awakened for Lanciotto, and
which else would have been stilled in the
admiration all the world accords a lover.
Eveu the folly of Pepe, court jester, is sar-
donic and malevolent; never blithesome. An-
guish, regret; bitterness, ciesolatiou—these are
the dominant notes of the theme, sounded
by a master hand and never silent for one
instant. Even in his first impassioned kiss
of love Paola tastes bitterness, aud though
penitent, resolves to brave the matter to the
end.

The first and second acts of the tragedy art
merely preliminary, but even here the pre-
dominant strain ;s 0:10 of sadness. "Look
up," says Paolo to his misshapen brother,
whose head is low in grief. "I cannot,
brother," replies the unhappy Lanciotto,
"God has bowed me down." It is the wail of
a noble spirit whose affliction is greater than
he can bear. Again, grieving at his misfor-
tune, Lanciotto says: "There's not a bru'e
who looks on me and smiles not on himself. '
What a world of passionate regret is in the
expression. And yet beneath that horrid ex-
terior thera beat a great heart. When toid
that his father had selected for him a wifo
Lanciotto, determines to send his handsome
brother to fetch her to him. "Speak of me
not as I ought to be, but as I am; not as
your favor see 3 me," says he to Paola, an>l
later, when he learns that his instructions
bave been unheeded, his a^ony is indescrib-
able.

The story is that of Launcelot and Guine-
vere, with another ending. Paolo is sent to
fetch home his brother's bride. Francesea,
at first, mistakes him for ihe bridegroom,
tind in that instant loves. How this love
1 lossoms between Ravenna and Rimini Leigh
Hunt has set forth in "The Story of Ri-
mini, or Fruits of a Parent's Falsehood."
That phase of the tale, however, is untouched
in the play.

Not until she enters the cathedral does
Francesca behold her intended husband. Then
ehe shrinks from him, but steels herself to
the marriage, giving her hand as :i hostage
for the safety of her country. The ceremony
Is performed, but with Lanciotto's first kiss
comes to him the realization of his wife's
abhorrence. In anguish he rushes away to
the wars.

The next scene is In the gardens, of Rimini,
where Paolo reads to Franceses the story of
Launcelot and Guinevere. Of thia incident
Dante makes Franoesca say:
" When of that smile we read,
The wished smile so rapturously kiss'd
By one so deep in love—Then he, who ne'er
From me shall separate, at ouce my lips
All trembling kiss'd. The book and writer

both
Were love's purveyors. In its leaves that day
We read no more."

Nothing can exceed the delicacy of these
closing lines. In them is forecast that swift
revolving doom, already imminent for Pepe
is v witness to their"tauk and hastens of: to
acquaint Lanciotto of his wife's faithlessness.
Lanciotto returns, and discovering his brother
with Tiis wife in her apartments, slays them
both, only to discover that wi<h.their d^ath
his own life has become intolerable. Then
he stabs himself, an;l the final curtain falls
upon the tragedy.

Mr. Skinner's portrayal of Lauciotto is a
powerful and poetic conception. The role is
played with such eloquence, such magnetism
that it compells the sympathy of his audi-
ence. At every point the actor makes mani-
fest the noble soul of the cripple, his yearn-
ing for affection, his poignant despair, his
inexpressible bitterness at his deformity. En-
dowed with all that is best in the traditions
of the American stage, gifted with a sym-
pathetic voice, and a ripe experience in
Shaksperian drama, there is little reason for
surprise that Mr. Skinner's reading should
prove effective. Each word allotted to Lan-
ciotto fell from his lips with a clearness
of expression and purity of intonation that
but added another and a potent charm to his
work. Mr. Skinner is to be congratulated
ujhon his magnificent revival of the old play
and for the glorious success that has at-
teuded him. Moreover, to him are due the
thanks of those people who possess the in-
telligence and the good taste to admire the
literary quality in a play, which, had it not
been for him, might never again have adorned
the American stage.

There are sixteen speaking parts in Fran-
ceeca Da Rimini, but only four of any con-
sequence: Lanciotto, Paolo, Francesca and
Pepe. The Paolo of Mr. Aubrey Bouclcault
is worthy of Us associations. Where a single
furitive look, an insinuating glance or traitor-
ous gesture would have marred the interpre-
tation Mr. Bouclcoult played Paolo as a man,
good at bottom, but mastered by a passion he
was powerless to resist. He, too, has had
experience in Shalcsperian verse, and his lines
fell "trippingly from the tongue," as they
should always.

Miss Marcie Van Dresser's Francesca, per-
haps a trifle cold, Is still effective, Miss Van
Dresser's statuesque beauty and admirable re-
pose standing her in good stead in her in-
terpretation of the role. Mr. Norris as Pepe

\u25a0may perhaps be accused of over accenting the
sardonic qualities of the jester, arid his laugh
too often jangles out of tune. The part is
an exacting one, and the player will un-
doubtedly improve in his work as he becomes
more familiar with its subtleties.

SeenicaUy the production is well nigh per-
fect. The scenery, costumes and accoutre-
ments ara alike elaborate and effective. The
color schemes of tho various sets have been
well designed, so that the mere scenery itself
is never obtrusive, but serves only to ac-
centuate the action of tho play.

The blank verse tragedy of Frßnoesca Da
Rimini was written by George Henry Boker,
who was born at Philadelphia in 1821, and
who graduated from Princeton university in
the class of '47. He was also the author of
"Calayanos, a Tragedy," which was played
with success in London; of "Anne Boleyn,"
"Leonor de Guzman/' and numerous poems.
"Francesca Da Rimini" wa9 produced in New
York with E. L. Davenport as Lanciotto and
Mme. Ponisl as Francesca, Sept. 26, 1855. Mr.
Davenport's performance, however, damned
the tragedy, and it failed. In ISB2 It was re-
vived by Lawrence Barrett, with Marie Waln-
wrlghtas the unhappy princess and Otis Skin-
ner himself as Paolo. In that cast Louis
Jameß played the jester. Since then it has
been absent from the stage until its revival
this season by Mr. Skinner and his excellent
company. —J. Sidle Lawrence.

An Unwholesome Play.
Dramatically strong, with an interesting

story skilfullyrevealed, "The Night Before
Christmas" yet teaches a meretricious les-
son. It is built up around a state of tacts
that could not exist in any civilised commu-
nity, much leBS in the United States, and It
pictures the law of the land as a "monster
of such frightful mien as to be hated needs

\u25a0but to be seen." The late Bishop Whipple,
in an address delivered before the students
of ghattuok school, once said: "Next to
Ood, law Is the most sacred thing in the
world"; and anything that tends to bring
law Into disrepute, to beget hatred of it in
the minds of the people, is particularly un-
fortunate just at this time, when the nation
has been plunged into profound grief by the
death of the president, who was stricken down,
not for personal reasons, but because he
stood for that very law which is made an
object of odium In the play under discussion.
"The Night Before Christmas" is at the Bijou
thia week. From the standpoint of dramatic

iconstruction merely, it is a good, play, but

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUBNAI

A Good Precedent.

its effect as a breeder of disease in the hody
politic cauuot be gainsaid.

Given, a father who is also a judge, and
whose Boii has been falsely accused of mur-
der. Place that son on trial for his life be-
fore a court over which his father presides—
a manifestly Impossible situation—and then
bring about his. conviction under evidence
that would have resulted in his triumphant
acquittal In any court on earth. Later trans-
form the Father into a governor and compel
him to deny the plea for executive clemency

addressed to him by his son'e mother, and
you have the ground work of the play, strong

in its climaxes, but a false picture, a lie
made viv\.! and impressive by Its dramatic
effect!reneM.

The author ,of "The Night Before Christ-
mas is not named upon the playhouse pro-
gram, Diit, whoever he may be, he is too
skilful a man to prostitute hte ability to such
usage. Questionable as are the morals of
many so-called "problem plays," they are
Innocuous when compared to such a drama as
l!iis. At worst, they can but corrupt the
individual, while this latest output from the
play foundry threatens the sanity of society,
aims a blow at right in the guise of enter-
tainment and pats anarchy upon the back
in noxious approval. Lest this stricture be

considered too severe, let Bishop Whipple's
words be remembered: "Next to God, law
Is the most sacred thing in the world."

Claiming for the author the protection ac-
corded even the assassin, it is but Just to
say that he has constructed an unusually
strong play, albeit founded upon falsity. The
great climax of the story comes in the last
act, In that scene where the governor refuses
her son's life to his wife with the statement
that he cannot violate his oath of office even
to save his own child from death. Dry-eyed,
the woman gazes upon him. Desperately she
arrays before his mind's eye that other oath
taken at their marriage. Which is to pre-

vail? That is the problem she argues with
the governor. The situation is essentially
dramatic; essentially strong, and It is han-

dled effectively.
The company is above the average in abil-

ity. Elmer Grandin, who was seen here last
season as Caleb West, in the play of that
name, playa the upright Judge and, most un-
natural father, and plays it well. Edward
H. Baker is deserving of high praise for his
work as the blind fiddler, and Ned Risley
for his portrayal of the tramp. Helen Gur-
ney is to be commended for a true portrai-
ture of the grief-stricken mother, and Grace
Estelle Clarke is effective as the sweetheart

of the aocused man. One of the clearest-
cut impersonations of the play is the lawyer
for the defense, admirably handled by Wal-
lace Hopper. As .Jack Phillips, the accused,
Charles C. Dickey is not satisfactory. The
Cliffton sisters, children all three, impart a
brightness to the first act of the play, unfor-
tunately lacking elsewhere.

—J. S. Lawrence.

MINNESOTA POLITICS
When tho state board of equalization raised

the assessment on iron ore 100 per cent, it
struck a blow at the candidacy of Odin O.
Haldeu of Duluth for state auditor.

Mr. Halden Is coui.ty auditor of St. Louis
county, and in that capacity has made a repu-
tation for himself by fighting the miuing com-
panies. It is on this reputation, largely, that
he will make his campaign for state auditor.

St. Louis county has been assessing ore
in the stock piles at 60 cents a ton, and
County Auditor Halden so certified tlxe assess-
ment thts year. The state board doubled the
assessment, and in so doing took considerable
wind out of Maiden's sails.

The chief champions of the raise were State
Auditor Dunn and J. A. Mischler, the Duluth
member of the board. Mr. Mischler is a Liud
appointee.

The Winona Republican-Herald does Hot
agree with my prediction that the first dis-
trict will get something on the division of the
stan; into two judicial districts. The editor
says:

We also have some advices on this subject,
and we are constrained to believe that if the |
first district is to be compelled to wait until
the state is divided into two judicial districts .
for federal purposes, most of the gentlemen ;
who are now avalable for "plums" wUI have ;
reached that point where they won't be in-
terested In "plums," political or otherwise.

In our judgment the most that Minnesota
can hope for In the way of added federal
judicial patronage is another Judge. There
may be au appointment of this character in i

the not far distant future, but it will require j
an act of congress to authorize it and the
act will probably stop with the additional
judger leaving the present court machinery 1
as it is and thus avoid a heavy additional j
expense. And if the state does get another
Judge to divide Judge Lochren's work, Con-
gressman Page Morris, with his judicialexpe-

rience and political and personal claims for
preferment, will probably don the ermine.

Won't The Journal please tell us what
it has in store?

The Wlnona advices come from a member
of the lower house, presumably. He may
know what he is talking about, but the gen-
tlemen of the upper house who have the
apportionments to make have been figuring

on the division into two districts. The senate
and house should get together.

When the first district does get a chance
at something, it, too, should get together.

The only result apparent from the district at-
torneyship campaign is hard feeling between
the friends of Lafayette French and A. D.
Gray. Neither Preston nor Austin would get

out of the way, and both are sore.

The St. Paul Review Is advocating the
nomination of A. C. Weiss for governor on
the democratic ticket. As the Review is a
republican paper it will probably not have
great influence with the bourbon managers.
It asserts that Lawler will have the Ramsey
county delegation in the next state conven-
tion, and that it will be for Weiss, and never
for Land, but Weiss himself wants Lind to
run. It seems to be a case of "after you,
sir."

In this connection the Wabasha Herald
says:
IIis rumored that D. W. Lawler would like

to run for governor again. We haven't heard
on which ticket.

—C. B. C.

OUT OF THE TALL GRASS

Dixon (Neb.) Correspondence—Miss Edith
Burg is the only one left of the Burg sis-
ters, but we expect another wedding soon.

Pleasant Hill (Neb.) Correspondence—Quite
an excitement among the hens and ducks in

A. D. Grubbs' barnyard was occasioned by

his being "hlsted" out through the barndoor
by his cow, whoso kicking habits are well-
known.

Greeley (Neb.) Leader—When a man Ima-
gines that he will get the earth if he can
placate his enemies, the first thing he knows
be has lost hie friends, and is in worse odor
than before with his enemies.

Brayton (Neb.) Correspondence—The busl-
I'Css men of the town have put ih&ir heads
together and the result is a nice new wood
walk to the depot from Mite Ralph's.

St. Charles (Mo.) Monitor—A duck com-
plained that while she laid more eggs than
the hen no books or poems were written in
her praise. A wise old rooster replied: "You
lay an egg and waddle off without a word,
while my sister lets the whole neighborhood
know It when she lays an egg. If you want

to cut any ice around here you must adver-
tise."

"ANARCHY"AT TOPEKA, KAN.
Kansas City Journal.

At Topeka the other day a socialist who
was bawling against the government was
beautifully licked by a Twentieth Kansas boy
named Miles. The next day Hawks, the secre-
tary of the state socialist organization got
out a handbill In which he called Miles an
anarchist for licking a socialist. And that
afternoon Miles went to the Topeka Capital
office and asked that a reporter be sent along
to get the straight of the licking which he
intended to give Hawks. The reporter went
slong and Hawks was licked according to
schedule—and wholly and wholesomely so—
while other "anarchists" of the same Btripa
stood around and cheered the Miles boy on.

Pnttlnv on the Capstone.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Washington made us a nation. Lincoln
made it a nation of freemen. McKinley made
it a united nation. There are three events
and three characters In American history.

JUdge Hadley of Lowell, Mass., has made a
good precedent by refusing to Issue natural-
ization papers to any alien professing anar-
chist beliefs.

Copyright, 1901, by A. S. Richardson.
When Mrs. Chester Taylor adopted her dead

brother's eldest daughter Elsie, her friends
discussed the matter thoroughly and from
various view points.

Social Note.
Englewood (111.) Eye.

Miss BJones is back again, having spent
vacation at Pauper Lake, where she took in

hay und Mr. Bjamlth. She had a lc.vely time
and a dimity dress.

It was folly, said one, for a woman of Mrs.
Taylor's age to burden herseir with an un-
formed, half educated girl. Another declare.l
that young people around the tiilent, con-
servative Taylor residence would add ten
years to the lif.; of its mistress. Hut opti-
mists a;id pessimist! alike •hook their heads
when Introduced to Klsie, who proved to be
a hoydenich girl, long and peaked, with an-
gles that i-ould not bo hidden even by Ihe
triumphs of the dressmaking art ordered by
her generous relative. Klsie was 16.

Mrs. Taylor congratulated herself upon be-
ing a graceful, but never tiresome invalid.
Her ailments required little treatment aside
from change of climate at stated intervals.
In the winter she sought the magnolia-laden
breezes of the south. In summer she fled to
quiet resort* In mountainous regions, even
as far west as Colorado or as far north as
Canada, and twice she ran over to Carlsbad.
With her went Elsie and the governess.

When at last the twain—for the governess
was not longer required—put in appearance at
the Tuxedo Springs, its habitues, particularly
the women who had criticized *o severely
the gauche young girl who ha:l sough: the
kindly protection of her only living relative,
etared and—gossiped.

The angles were still there, but they were
softened. The girl had a style, an individ-
uality, entirely her own. And how she did
wear her gowns—marvels of Parisian shops:
Bizarre confections in red were her favor-
ites, and when she flitted through corridors
and piazzas, or dashed over tennis courts
and golf links, she was a great splash of col-
or against the neutral young women who
shared the resort's pleasures with her.

The women, from watching her In wonder,
became jealous, and not without cause. She
took her p.ick of the men and left what she
could not handle—few enough In number—tor '•the other members of her sex. There was
Bplte in the feminine gossip. The men liked
her, so said the porch brigade, but th > Sid
not take her seriously. She was the sort to
laugh with, flirt with, dance with, boat with,
fan with, flirt with—but marry? Well, hard-
ly! And the men themselves looked at the
matter in rather the same light. She was
good company, but would she wear? It was
difficult to think of her presiding over a
home with dignity and repose—almost im-
possible to picture her tender and Boliqitoui
at the sickbed. So the gay butterfly danced
on from one summer festivity to another, anfd
uo one dreamed that she was conscious of the
criticisms hurled at her proudly poised head,
or remembered revengefully the slights put
upon her by the women who envied her the
Parisian gowns, the way she wore them,
and—the men.
'It was the night after Tom Lyras* rauie* to

the Springs that Mrs. Torrington remarked
to Mrs. Smythe that Elsie would probably
make a "dead set" at Turn, plainly the catch
of the season. Tom came of Philadelphia's
revolutionary aristocracy and his tastes were.
as simple as his bank account was solid.

"We'll see Miss KJ:-ie Jayjng u,->ide crim-
son frock for swett .simplicity in white
mull, now that Tom's here. I'll wager a box
of the best, my dear, that she lamdj most
eligible fish within a fortnight."

Ami Elsie, overhearing the remark, regis-
tered a firm vow and curled her haugnty l'p
in derision. Tom Lyons would be no more—
than the others. Aud two days later, when
his trap stood before the door, awaiting her
pleasure, Elsie Taylor sailed acroM the
broad piazza clad from head to foot in glow-
jing crimson, from a soubrettlsh picture hat

! of mull to high-heeled French slippers. Tom's
well-bred face showed no sign of the tumult
which raged in his heart when he helped the

i gay poster-like figure into his elegaut and
severely plain trap, but with this event his
attentions to Miss Taylor ceased abruptly. |

Mt'K inley and the Canteen.
The Methodist ministers devoted their meet-

ing ye&terday to listening to words of praise
of the late President McKinley. Incidentally
they decided that- the criticism that had been
made of him when the canteen question was
under discussion some .months ago, was un-
called for, and that at all times MeKinloy's
sympathies were with the anti-liquor move-
ment*. The announced speaker was Secre-
tary H. K. Carroll of the missionary BOfclety,
who told several instances of his personal

contact with the late president.
"A few years ago 1 went to see President

McKinley In reference to the canteen bill,

which we were trying to get congress .to
repeal," he said. "The bill had been de-
clared legal by the attorney general and
nothing could prevent its enforcement but
repeal. Mr. McKinley said to me then: 'I
have done everything in my power to secure
the repeal of the bill, and were 1 to go far-
ther in the matter it would be to violate my
oath of office. I could ask for the resigna-

tion of the secretary aud take the matter in

my own hands, but I must first be perfectly

sure of my position. Were it not campaign
year I would issue an order closing the can-
teens at once, but that would not do, as t!ie

opponents would make stock of it.' "•
Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley spoke on the za.de

subject. "Death," he said, "does not out an
end to discussion, but only postpones it for
the time being. This special denial of a
much mooted question, one that has shown
the base allegations against, the late presi-

dent to be utterly without foundation, has
afforded me much gratification."

Rivalries Amont Trades Union*.

A fight started some time ago by the Amal-
gamated Association of Painters to wipe rival
unions out of existence, has led to strikes of
several trades in more than a dozen large
houses in course of construction. These !a-
-olude the Carnegie house, Jacob H. Schiff's
new house, and the annex to J. Pierpont
Morgan's home. These strikes are dirrtttd
against William Baumgarten & Co., who have
th«j contracts for the interior decorations of
the buildings involved. The Amalgamated
Association of Painters is affiliated with the
Building Trades Council, and, besides wiping

out the varnishers 1 union, wants to drive out
of existence the Paper Hangers' union and
a rival union of painters, in order to get all
the painting, varnishing aud paper-hanging

for its own members. Last week strikes of
painters, carpenters and cabinetwakers con-
trolled by the Building Trades Council were
ordered to force the discharge of the vai-

nistoers. The ornamental plasterers, who are
affiliated with the council, also quit work la
sympathy. Mr. Baungarten gave the strikers
until yesterday to return to work. They

This Was in Brainerd.
Bralnerd Dispatch.

The potato was king for a few days, but the
drop to 50 rents per bushel made some of
those who had been buying everything in
eight at 7B and 80 cents feel like the deuce.
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INCONSISTENCY
BY

WILLIAM RT/vSTIN

The New Yorker's .Meat Bill.

Retail dealers and

Croker'a Serious Slistake.

The War on Devery.

Mr. Hornet—What did you think of Miss Snail at the party last night?

Mr. Beetle—Weil. Abe's rather lively, but uot at all what you would call fart.

As Mrs. Torrington expressed it to Mrs.
Smythe, It was a bopelesa.lack of diplomacy
on Elsie's part, and her aunt ought to take
her in hand. Decidedly she needed groom-
Ing in modern matrimonial ideas. • \u25a0•'

nut lira. Taylor showed hopeless lack of
interest in her niece's matrimonial prospects,
and no disapproval whatever of what the.
porch brrgad* termed her .scandalous flirta-
tions. . .

It happened on the hf»els of a nasty Kbt spell
when even the Springs yielded to-'iho in-
fluence of the torrid wave. 'Jus., beyond the
fence irbicfa rose clou to the rear of the
hotel were some sm.ill pottages, occupied by
the people who found work among the hostel-
ries of the resort. For two days and a night
the incessant wai] of a rhild had traveled
across thr high fence, and on this day directly
after luncheon Elsie, with lit r coterie of ad-
mirers, sat on the rear porch, jesting and
laughing.

Suddenly the girl rose to her feet and said
Impatiently: : r, "
"I wish the mother of that child would be

forced to do something for it. That crying
nearly sets me crazy. The proprietor of tho
house ought to look into the matter."

As she disappeared in the direction of the-
office the men looked at each other, shrugged
their shoulders and smiled. "Y.s, decidedly,
Elsie Taylor jolly company, but-"

''Heartless cat," murmured a pale blonde,
v.-ith appealing eyes. Then the group scat-
tered for the afternoon siesta.

Lntrr In the afternoon one of the men,
l seeking a shady corner on the upper porch,
I stepped noisily through his window. A hand
j was raised In silent warning. It was the

i hand of Tom Lyons, crouched against the
vines and gizir.g across the fence, down into
the laborer's cottage. The other man tip-
toed to his side and caught his breath.

Then he tip-toed back, hurried down the
hall to the billiard-room. The game wns
stopped and half a dozen other men joined
the tip-toeing army and gazed through the
vines. >•... ',

! What, did th«y see? Just a tall, slender
| girl in a long, lace trimmed, white wrapper,

sitth.'fc? in the rorner Of the porch of that
little house. O:i her knees lay v baby—the

j one thai had been crying, and beside her was
j a bowl filled with water. She bathed the

| tortured little body and showered it with
healing powder. Then she took r brush and
comb and made tiny gleaming "urls all over
the small . head, while the baby's big eyes
studied her softened face. And all the while
she talk-d cheerily to the mother, lying ill

i just inside the door. Then when the baby's
j toilet waa completed and h<? had been fed,

sli^ rooked him to sleep, singing, not the jolly
j college songs and rag-time melodies which,
tii* li.ster.ing men had heard from her lips
before, but sweet, old-fashioned songs.

The feet of the men on that overhanging
balcony grew numb as they stood breath-
less, afraid to break the Bpell. Their cigars,
all unnoticed went out. And she laid
the baby in its cradle and slipped through
the small gate in the fence the men straight-
ened up, looked oddly at each other—and
shook hands. But they did not Bpt.ak.

There was a hop that night, and for the
first time in the season Elsie Taylor was
gowned all in white—clinging, cre-amy crept*
<lf chine, And the nun who had hung over
the vine-clad balcony that afternoon—all but
one—asked for ;i private chat with her during
the course of the evening. The answer iv
every case was, "No."

The one v.-ho did not join the army of
suppliants was Tom Lyons. It happened that
he had furt.->taUed his rivals by taking Elsie

( for a walk directly after dinner, and his
answer had not been "Xo."

The engagement created a tremendous sen-
sation. The women who knew nothing of the
hidden witnesses ou the upper porch mar-
veled greatly, and said that Tom Lyons
would' never be happy with the wearer of

crimson gowns and French hosiery. But,
then, men are even more inconsistent than

I women, which is saying a great deal.

Daily New York Letter
failed to do so, and he says he will fill their
p!a i s to-day.

interested in th« recent rise in the wholesale
price of beef and pork. Beef, mutton, lamb
and veal are l's cents higher than last year
at this time, aud pork has reached & figure
beyond any previous price for the last twen-
ty-five years with one exception. It is now
silling at wholesale at 14 cents a pound. Tha
recent rise is at present confined to the
wholesale firms, and the retailers say they
will hoc advance the price to consumers un-
less the wholesale market further advances.
The cause of the rise Is said to be due to

the shortage of the corn crop. The Retail
Butchers' Protective Association will meat

Oct. 14 to discuss, the situation.

Nothing could have happened that would
have advanced Seth Low's chances of election
more than Croker's decision to stand by De-
very. If. on his return from England, Mr.

Croker, as appeared probable, had forced
Devery out, he would have added thousands
of votes to Tammany, or, rather, would
have prevented the loss of thousands of Tam-
nany votes. But now he has identified him-
self and the organization with Devery. He
has proposed him for membership In tha
Democratic Club. He has restored Derery to

favor and full power. Every day, therefore,
that the deputy commissioner alts as Judgd
In police trials, and every day that he exer-
cises authority over the police, only strength-
ens the cause of Tammany's enemies. Mr.
Croker evidently feared more tho antagon-
ism of Devery's friends in Tammany than
he does the public opinion outside. Tam-
many will now enter the mayoralty campaign
with Devery saddled on its back, and h«
will be a heavy burden.

Meanwhile the war on Devery will be car-
ried on vigorously by the various reforfl
agcr.ciea. The Merchants' Association doa
not Intend that its charges shall be pigeon-
holed, and will again call on Commissione;

Murphy to remove Devery. Then the cour*
proceedings against Devery are assuming I

nore serious aspect Ex-Secretary Carlisle,
one of the ablest lawyers in the Unite*
States, has volunteered to appear for Jus-
tice Jerome in the trial of the motion t»

restrain Justice Jerome from acting In ihi
case of the charges against Devery, base(
on ex-Policeman O'NVtll's complaint. Thi
entry of so distinguished a lawyer In th«
case recalls tho days when Samuel J. Til-
den and William M. Evarts volunteered thell
services for the overthrow of the Twjed

ring.

Chance for a Trade.

Detroit Free Press.
Persons having plenty of government bonds,

but no coal, have an opportunity to dlok«r
with Secretary Gage again.
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